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,~i4r; accoupk or (be Atioll.
tine inoarroteloitiihiab took plies ot, Inforpor's

'sloes saran: whit prom/toteOar
fain &Witßrewo:•ofOsawattanie.•Hansas. ar;

rind in 'Washington, County.Maryland. and
renting a Mum 'theft, near the grand natural
scenewherithePetunia palms theBlueRidge.
ostensibly...tiled downto cultivate the earth.-
Nothintiresthought of this• tam=ithis 'Of
late ysersleciiMi very common for northern
farmers td oommy end till land in Virginia:
with &view of raising crops for the marketsof
Philadelphia. New York, and Boston. Subtle-
quently there arrived a man, notorious si con-
nected with the abduction ofslat= through
Ohio. '

Brown was accompanied by his sons, and
there seems also to. have gradually assembled
around him other white men. either from Kan-
ass or Ohio. Atfirst thesetnovenamts attract.
sd no attention. but at length suspicion was
aroused, and some one sent, s secret warning
to the government at Washington that trouble
Was brewing at Harper's Ferry. Noattention
Was paid to it. An agent of the conspirators
appears to havabeen in Baltimore and bought
great quantities of memo:asks. imps, and; per.
haps. . other military =mitten. Brown's,
feral servedas a secure indentions, and there.
it would seem. blacks and whites assembled
cautiously and planned that dreadful thing, a
servile insurrection.

Of the motives which prompted this mote.
Mut, we have some hint. Brown was the
hider of the Kansas people at thrawettornie,
where hisson was murdered by Missourians,
said his hassle destroyed. -Thoseevents fbUnd

aAssoderate man in his views, and left
bins, so far as we can judge by his subsequent
act, bold, violent. unscrupulous, reckless and
turbulent.- Not oontent_with,the peace which
has been established in Kansas. he attempted
a desperate raid upon the Missouri border, and
iliawonderful that beescaped death. Revenge
upon the southerners seems to have taken
complete possession of Brown. As he could
not fro the slaves in Missouri. which he tried,
be bit upon this last scheme of freeing the
slaves inMaryland and Virginia.

It was the freak of a man whose wits bad
been crazed by his domestic calamities. And
yet heseems to have found followers as reck-
less as himself; bow many is still uncertain.
though twenty or thirty. would probably be
the largest number ofwhites concerned in the
outbreak. So far as we can make it out, the
plan was to seize the town of Harper's Ferry
and the Government armory hod arsenal, and

-bc-ild-them as e-fortifiestion7towhich-the slaves-
from the neighboringcountry might come and
be organized for military operations. There
are always stored at. Harper's Ferry about
eighty thousand stand ofarms. and with these
and abundance of 'munition. it would be easy
toarm all the slaves who might rise. To pre.

-pare for a rising.-Brown and his-associates
organized a secret conspiracy among the ne
groes, and about two thousand were expected
to join.

Evtrything meet have been carefully arrange
ed, for on Sunday night a band of insurgents
was collected together. and before daybreak.
had movedsosilently and' expeditieusly that
the whole town was in their possession : and
especially they had seized the government ar-
mory. animal, and pay office. in which it is
stated there was a large sunof money deposit.
at. Upon rising from sleep in the morning.
the people ofHarper's Ferry found themselves
surrounded by an organized mob of whitesand
blacks,and sentinels posted at all the leading
points. Affrighted at the unusual aspect of
things, the inhabitants mostly fled, carrying
alarm and dismay all through she adjoining
country. Those who remained or resisted
were captured and imprisoned in the armory,
among them being severe! leading citizens of
Virginia.

To prevent. he spread of the news the inane
gents cut down all the telegraphic wires. The
bridge over the Potomac river was seized.
armed men stationed at both ends. and all
passage forbidden. The Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad passes the place, and to prevent this
being used to bring a hostileform against them
the insurgents stopped the running of the train..
The news, however, was taken to Baltimore by
a train which they allowed to go through in
order to carry the warning not to send any
morecars. -

At first the intelligence of this rising was
discredited, but, as noon as it was ascertained
to be true, the Administration at Washington
took prompt measures to send troops to sup
'press the disturbance. • Three companies of
infantry were'sent from Fort Monroe and one
company of marines from .Washington. cont•
mended by experienced military officers From
Baltimore several companies of volunteers were
sent. Gov. Wise. of Virginia, issued a pro-
clemation ordering out a regiment of volun-
teers, and 'lent an exrees horseman to ride
through the country nearest Harper's Ferry
and summon the people to arms. A company
was sent from Fredericksburg. ` The most ex-
aggerated notions prevailed along the Potomac,
respecting the Importance of the rising, and
apprehensions of danger were entertained at
Washington, Alexandria, and ether places. •

After accomplishing their purpose of seisi4
the town and armory, the insurgents awaited
orehtlbrosments. They expected about fifteen
hundred negroes to join them, but none came.
Perceiving thus that the scheme was a &Hum;
• large portion of the negroes started nOrth•
ward. accompanied by some white men, while
tbermt remained behind to prevent pursuit:—
They eateeseited and fortified themitebreir
the armory. sod the place was to strong io
taken without artillery, whieh could not
wed against it for fear of killingthe eitixeU
the town held as =inners there. At last a
tome of railroad urea and others gathered .fromthe vicinity; attacked thearmory. took. it..apd•

• after a desperate battlecaptured the iesurgentik.
some of whom were killed,l and nearly all
wounded. Bodies of men were then seat in
pursuit of the fugitives. In the fight at the
Ferry. Brown's son was killed, and himself
'mortally wounded. And thus ended this ex-
trootilMery attar. For the negroes who were
=Widest& believing that by such a proceed-

ther =old mildew) their freedom. we havenosauMmust betpity. Butler the wretched
loniticattea gotalp *As abeam, no punishment
would be too were.

MEE

INICAMT Iltiuntax.—At a fire is Boston on
Wednesday IMO% two steamfire engines used
a new patent boss, and after bang at work
about fifteen minutes, oneof the engines, with
only fortypounds of steam. burst a length of
'litho's. it was,inlten Off444 lillolher length
satiltftaied. whieh'in a few minutes also burst.
As ads hose had repeitedly stood a pressure
of .pwsrds of two hundred pounds to the
square Ina. it was thought that something
must be wrong. and, upon examination, it was
found that the two lengths had been cut nearly
in twenty different places, some of the cuts be-
lag from two to three inches length. The
lume wets ermined and, found all sound the
last time it was shed, and it must have been
cot after it bad been stretebed at the Ore.

• ' AICPO"P.,Bra 14011 111/e.; NOW,York*e.filledOf!gridep ' week !Titre. filled Arlut'ithe
details of an aristocratic wedding, which triik
.place in that city on Theredity s 'week. The
bride-groom, was arich Cuban. mimed Farsna,riand the bride: Barritirr: Hie 'daughter.
of a 'dropped Natal offieer. The N,err Yorkcorrespondent of the Philadelphia DAly, Newt.Of FiidAy gives thefollowing description of the

The great event of to-day. ham been the
wedding of therich-Cuban and Miss. Bartlett.
of this, city, about, whom there has been so
Much talk of. lite: The affair took place atSt.
Patrick's church or Cathedral, "

The door.was closed against all who had no
ticket of admittance until half past eleven.
Those having tickets of invitation were favor-
ed with seats. The ceremony commenced at
12, M. There must have been at least five
thousand pergola' present. The church was
crowded to its utmost 'capacity, the sidewalks
completely blockaded, the windows, balconies
and roofs of houses, and the sheds in the.victin-
ity werealive with human beings, many pay-
ing for an opportunity to look upon thecouple
as they passed to the church, In the.crowd
about the church were ragged newsboys. an
army of urchins from the famous Five Points,
of every color, the fallen angels, Plebians. na-
bobs, and. in fact, a conglomeration ofall sorts.
such as is seldom seen together in any place.
The *hole scene outside the church reminded
me of a gathering, at an execution of some
murderer, drawn there out of *curiosity. Miss
Bartlett had six bridesmaides. two in white.
two, in blue, and two in red. Upon her per-
son was lavished everything that could in any
Way add to her charms—a dress which cost
five thousand dollars. diamonds.-jewelry-and
everything -else in 'the same proportion. He
was dressed in a rich snit of black. Not hav-
ing a seat where I could see the entire ceremo
ny. I will leave that for some other pen to
describe... I was very much disappointed with
the appearance of bath of them. Ile is shoot
sixty years of age. a little, dried up, wrinkly-
looking man, not over five feet high, with dark
skin, a negro countenance and frizzly head ;

in fact I should put him down as at least three
fourthsnegro. His being of Spanish birth ac
counts for this. lam told by • relieble source.that he is so illiterate that he can hardly write
his own name but he has money—that covers
a multitude of faults. Miss Bartlett is only
about twenty years of age—a difference of only
forty years—is slim built. thin face and spare
neck, with blue eyes. and is far from being
what she has been represented, as great bean-
ty. She is said to be accomplished. as the
fashionable interpretation of that word in tm-
derstood. She in taller than_her_lord.__lt_is„
said that sheapealtSpanish exceedingly well.
It is in every way a match for money. . .ft

was reported that he was worth," seven _ mil
lions,' but upon inquiries from those that
know him, I am told that it does not exceed
one and a ball million. It was also reported
that he bad iiready settled upon his fiir_ bride
the sum of one million dollars but that melts
away upon the first inquiry to one hundred
thousand, and might, upon further search, be
reduced toa mach less Som. Her father is a

-dropped navy- offi!er, known in Washington—-
whether favorably or not I will not -state. It
is rumored_that there has-been already • num-
ber of spats between the old gentleman and
his son in law. The house in which Mr. Bart-
lett lives was purchased by the Cuban, and it
is stated that he placed them in comfOrtable
circumstances.'

Many of the aristocratic families tarn up
their noses at the idea of this curly.head Cuban
and his bride trying to enter the first society.
They are to remain here uniil Spring. and then
take a tour to turope. May joy go with thefit
but I fear that money will be thornes instead
of roses. Neither one of the pair has anything
to brag about as far as beauty is concerned.

THE lISII OF PLASTER IN MICTIIGIAN.—We
have a letter from G. Smith. of Ioni• Co..
Mich., giving a detail of the effect of plaster
upon some of the sandy land in that Became.
which cannot be profitably colligated except
by the use ofplaster and clover.

But," he says. " if it is kept to clover a
suitable portion of the time, and plaster to the
amount of even .50 lbs. peracre sown, It will
increase in productireness. The- enterprising,
intelligent farmer asks for no better land than
the openings and plains of Michigan ; but the
Lay. old fashioned firmer soon starves.out.—
This fact is being exemplified all around us
continually. Plaster is more valuable, at the
same price per pound. to the owners of sandy
land, than the best concentrated manures. for
there is no one of them the, effects of which
would be so great at the rate of 100 lbs. per
acre. An intelligent farmer of this county
has said that farmers here cannot nilwst" to
draw barn yard manure .if furnished ,!then
without cost. This may be put dowlias ,rrit
extreme opinion, but I have sometimes thonght .
it nearly correct. His idea was:that plaster

increase the productiveness of the Lon'
to as great an extent as the manure at much
less an expense . I have never seen as great,.
an increase of hay from a top dressing ofma-
nure, as from a dressing of lOU lbs. of plaster

"Tbriea are various opinions as to the best,
time feltisiiring plaster; but. fir My: 'ziairi; h
thinkit Call"hardly be sown at a wriorg time.:
though I have seen the best results when At
has been sown in May. Most farmercure ppm~aa.sous to get fresh•ground plaster, oral leastthat which has never been wet : but for:Mituse theolder it Is 7thi better, and I Would lihe
to have it saturated with the draisingS4J
horn-yard. Among Besets' barrelifit touter
which I once purchasellit lonia;'will one tbnt

not only been wet, but had** in the we
...1. thought on first opening- it. .thate-it

'wouldnotpayfur tiletroohle:9l,itt.:.on further thoostftellizujulliticd.:totei :..1
vowed it on whose:4ollg ; the groun •Y `

lui'bieri previously seeded to clover. ItAlid
not seem to increase the growthof the whets,

' inuch,.though it gave it a dark color andmilWed it tkrijoep later. But when the wheat was
remotre. the effect on , the clover becameippa-
renta*ii Vete' at a artriderful rata, soon coy.
eritieilp'llahlttebble. blorisoming; out and fi-
nally Alliortiewa and carrying the stubble
with it. . ... .

..,
.

" Thar, are stiff a gaol many ferment to be
found Who say they catinot.afford to sett plea-
ter ; but such. if Ate santkV.:o9enl•
ly discover, alter:s. "tars trill'. that they
cannot after:tiekalp.titetr firms. There is also
occasionally one who says that plaster acts'
as an unnatural stineulast. and 'will soon
spoil land.. Such nonsense is hardly worth
notice except to repudiate, it.' Nature or
Providence could not hataitered up'kir the
inhabitants of this country a greater blessing
than they will find, and ate now inding.la
the gypsum beds of Grand Rapidel . end

" I have spoken of the affbetttofplaster just
as they appear to those unacquaintedwith its
chemical nature.. To such, that IQO lbs. of
stone-dust. scattered over an acre of ground,
should double and treble its productiveness. is
truly mysterieus ; yet it is certainly true,"—
N. Y. Tribune.

0:1714le tali' 611IrOwnsville, Texas. was
.attacked bps:baud orsperillutinder.opeOar•
tines. a few diyillsinceitve.of•the citizens kill-
ed and the jailApened and all theprisoners lib
crated. This same Cartinas shot the Sheriff
of the county last July. He claimes that his
Abject is revenge for alleged injuries. Two
hundred guerillas encamped by the town and
threatened to burn it down. The Mexican
Commander at Metentorae came to the rescue
of the place, and persuaded the robbers to
leave, not being strong enough to drive them
away. The inhabitants of Browneallle had
gone over to Metemoras for protection. Gen.
Twigga, commander in Texas, had been ap-
plied to for Military aid, but returned answer
that he could furnish none, his force being in-
anflicient to keep the Indians in check on the
frontier.

ALINZIWZOWN MIJUIUITS.
(COMINOTID WISILKLY BY MILTS, 0117TH k CO.]

WZDNIIIDAY, °debar 20, 1859.
Wheat Fleur, per bbl. . .

. . $5.73
Rye Chop, per 100 lbs. . . . . 1.75
Corn Meal, par bbl. . . .

. 4.00
Wheat, per bushel, 1.16
Rye, a 90
Corn, If 115
Oats, " 86
Potatoes, "

Beans, ft
• •

Dried Apples, "
• •

" POSOhIII, " . .

Salt, if
• .

ClOVeneed. "
• .

Timothy seed, "
.

.

Eggs, per dozen ,

Butter, per pound, . .

Lard, "
. .

Hams, IS
.

.

Bacon a
. .

Beeswax, a
. .

Salt, Liverpool, in sacks, .

Hay, per ton, . . .

Straw, "
. . .

MARRIED

. 125

. 1.25

. 5.50

5.00
2.00

1.50
fis.no

8.00

On the 9th inst., by the Rev. A. J. G. Dubs, M
Some SCHNOTINR, Or Lower MILOUGgiO, to Mica SARAH
LONG of Sitliabory.

On tho same day, by the came, Mr. NATHAN HAL-
um of Lower Milford, to Miss Maar Yens of Upper
Milford.

On the 11th Mat., by the game, Mr. DAVID Boren
to 'Miss BILINDA Yocum, I oth or Allen township,
Northampton county.

On the some day, by the entre, Mr. LAFATRTTE
to Mrs. MATILDA GISKINOER, 601.11 of Al.

known.
On the 18th Inst., by the same. Mr. AllitAilAM

DIRMIDERFEIrt to Mies CI.MIIKNTINA Room, both of
Lower Moobogie.

On the 4th ey October. in Bethlehem. by' the Roy.
D. Bigler, Mr. 10,1111 P. PAIIKE. of Philadelphia, to
Miss ANNA C. Yoga of Bethlehem.

In Bethlehem, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. 11.
A. 'Boholtz, Mr. JACOB F. Enittutsx to Miss ConDsmA
WARN/M.
- In Bethlehem, on the 18th inst., by Rev. Thomas
B. Miller, Mr. TOBIAS MOSIILIIII to Miss OASSER-
BAN. both of gmingfield, Bucks Co., Pa.

asaa.
On the morning of the 16th inrt.. in Bast Allen

township.' Nvrthampton county, Mrs. CATIIARINE
Bnown, Widow of Gen. Robert Brown, in the 92nd
year ofher age. •

On the 6th inst., in SaIi.hury.CATITATIZNE KLECK
1116R, aged 73 years. 7 ntrinthp and 11 days.

On the 10th inst.,-in Salisbury, Leviaus, infan'
son of Charles /1111 Lydia Guth, a. od 1 year. '2
months and 21 dnye.

OYSTERS! ulSxtitd!
THEundersigned has just re-opened a stand for

the sale of Oysters, 'Vegetables and Fruit, fo
family use, in the basement under Smith's Shoe
Store,formerly occupied by E. W. Eckert. Oysters
fresh daily from. the city, and sold at city prices.—
The patronage of &mines is respectfilly solicited.

Sim.Oountry deniers supplied in any quantity de-
sired, at reasonable rates, .

October 19, 1859
E. D. ALBRIGHT.

• -1m

ALLEN HOUSE,

itALLENTOWN, PS NA.

THIS well-known House will after be con-
" ducted under the persons pervision of
Yohe it Newhard, who will sp o pains to
maintain the high reputation ;; Hones has
heretofore borne. It le the largest and most can.
tral House in the place, being situated at the corner
of the Pahl'. Square and Hamilton street. Its eon.
tral location renders it the more convenient for
business men as well as for those travelling for
pleasure. The House is provided with Bathe,
Airy Chambers, Parlors, Reading Room. Ac., Ac.
The bill of fare and table accommodations are the

markbest the mark aff ords. Every attention is given
to insure the mfort of guests. Agreeable society
may always found at this establishment. An
'omnibus is aye in readiness to convey passen-
gers to Anefrom the depot at the arrival and depar-
ture of every train.

JOSEPH P. NEWHARD, )EPHRAIM YOHE, Proprietors.
Allentown, October 26th, 1859. tf

CONCERT
1:11.AL BeiICALT Xcaw 1:7 363

Dramatic Entertainment to be given by the

GLASSFORD FAMILY,
At the Odd Fellow's Hall, Allentown, on Wednes-

day evening; October 28th, 1858.

THE FAMILY CONSISTS OF
Mr. A. 01 tasford, the Versatile and Talented Come-
dian. Mrs. A. Glaseford,Comedienne, Consorts° and
:Vocalist Master .‘ ndrew. only eight years of age,
Andpronounced by modern critics to be one of the
kpoileassiedians of the day, will appear each evening
-bithis:"Budget of ComicsMies:" La Petite Hato

016 Yvan of age, and MasterWalter, only fonr:yeari
..0( 118*. ' I

• • Them select entertainments are not only' of the
mietlamiliablo and amuslureaturs, but moral. and
teeluMtlre, calculated to,suitthe tortes of all, and

tlenslst of choice Wordlist of the moat popular
DRAMAS, VAUDEVILLES AND FARCES 1

Interspersed with groat yorloty of
*wrings Dancingand':heisitaitton.

•

.The performance this 'eireldfit, will commenoe with
• A DAY lit PARIS:
Obarfes Wyndham, .- Mr. Glassford.
Sam, his gate., . - - Master-Andrew.

- Mrs..Glassford.
Med.de La.Barbe, a French Barber, Mrs. Giassford.
La Phu,a Ilgerr -

- Mrs. Ghtssford
Susannah Sophia Sophinisba Snowdrop,

fond of sentiment'and waltzing, Mrs. Glessford.
Capt. ilszclutte, a French officer, Mrs. Glassford
Jane. waiting maid toi"limily, and

betrothed to Sam, • La Petite Hate

MELANGE,
0011110Vedlej Song; (llogro Aim) Mrs. Olassfoird

Mr. (ileaeford• will deliver in character. Judge
Conrad's Giqs,Feem, entitled THE LAY OF VIE
MADMAN:

The whole to oonelade with the
ME; .B.Y COBBLERI
Chrtititter Strap, Mr. Glassford: Str -George

Howard, Muter Andrew.; Thomas, Snooka;
Nato,' Strap, Mre. Mulford.

Admluion, gentleman andLady, 25 Cents ;

`le Adadieloa 15 Cents.
Doors open atn o'clock; Performance to Coi

meneLat 111'.
Allentown, October 2,1859, CO

FURSI.FURSI t FURS,I.I,I
FAREIRA ,TIIOMEION,

Importer., Manufaotnrersleid Dealers in
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S FANCY-FURS,

of eveki.dosindOon. Also, •surrito .101411, TIMID 1111,011111,"-ilb COLIMIS
-

No. Eli 'MARKET • Strait, Wass Eig4ox earth
sick) PHILADELPHIA:

Wholesale and. Retail.
' N. 8.-4tOrskeepers, will do well to give us s call,

es they will fled the largest assortment bY far toss-
loot from in the City, and at Manufaoturers' Prices.

October 26, 1869.

Church Dedication.
THE newly built Evangelical Mennonite Church

in Upper Milford township, Lehigh eonnty,
will be dedicated to devine seivioe on .Saturday and
Sunday, the 12th and 13th of Hovember next, on
which occasion all friends of Christianity near and
far are cordially invited to participate in the exerci-
ses. Severalclergymen from abroad will be present
and deliver edifying addresses.

llt is strictly forbidden to sell or expose to sale on
tuft occasion any beverages, eatables orrefreshments
ofany kind.

DAVID CIIIIIMAN,
JACOB- MIIBSELMAN,
DAVID MIIBSELMAN.

Allentown, Oct., 28th, 1859.

(11 OLD DR. HEATH'S BOOK OF
/Travels and great discoveries of the Japan-

ese and East India Medicines, with full directions
for the certain cure of Consumption, Bronchitis.
Coughs,, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Fevers, Heart Die
ease, Scrofula, Cancer, Dyspepsia, Liver Comrlsint,
Gravel and Urinary Deposits, Female Complaints.
Ac. Illustrated with hundreds of certificates of
cures and engravings. For the purpose of rescuing
as many suffering fellow-beings as possible from
premature death, it will be seat to any part of the
eontinent by sending 25 cents to

DRS. ,HEATH,
642 Broadway, New York City.

&Ad by E. D. Lowell, Allentown; Dr. Samuel
Sundt, Haston ; J. A. Polk, Mauch Chunk; John
Beitenthilh, Hamburg; Dr. S. B. Stevens, Reading.00t0b4r_26,-1859. - - —ly

1O CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by n

i simple remedy, after having suffered several
years with it severe Lung Affection, and that dread
disease, Consumption,—is anxious to make known to
his fellow-sufferers the means-of cure -To allvtio
desire it he will send a copy of the prescription used
(free of charge,) with directions for preparing and
using tke same, which they will find a sure Cure to,
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc. The only ob-
ject of dlic Ivertiser in sending the prescription in
to lienotit the offlirt,,d, and he hopes every sufferer
will try rrmody. no it will nest them nothing, and
inny prcvc a bleq.ing. Partinn wishing the prverip.
tion will please Address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgb, Rings Co., N. Y

October 26. 1859. —2to

MMeaN

.k jir.l,s:(2.l.t,FlZE:',l,ll.li_.lt,E.G.l S.T E X,- GCT.O.B ER .. 2:6 ,Hl-859.

LWssolnt3on Notice.
NOTICE is ,hereby given that the partnershiy

heretofore existing between the .undersignerl
under the firm 48. A. % C. W: Ludwig in the Ton.
ing business, in Salisbury township, Lehigh county.
was dissolved by mutual consent on the 15th ins'
MI snob, therefore, indebted-to mad firm. are hereby-

requested Co mice .settlement .vrithin three month
from dote, and all such having any claims are also
requested to present themmithout delay.

S. U. LUDWIG.
O. W. LUDWIG

Tho business will he continued its the nnder•i^-
ed, at the old business stand, where he will be glad to
-oe the friends and customers of the old firm. girt:
their custom to the new firm. -By fair dealing he
expeote a continuance of the same.

SOLOMON H. LUDWIG.
Allentown, Oetober 19, 1859. —et

To the Public.
T"DrY Goode and Clothing business ro success

fully carried on at No. 19 West Hamilton Street
Allentown, by German & Liobtenwalner, will from
and after the let of October be conducted under the
firm of German, Son & Co. The attention of the
public is called to the fact, that the business hereaf-
ter will be conducted on the CASH SYSTEM. By
so dealing we expect toreduce our prices, sell cheap-
er than ever, and thereby benefit -the public as well
as ourselves. Thankful for past favors, the new firm
ask a continuance of the patronage, with which the
old business stand bas been favored. A polite invi-
tation is extended to all snob, as are indebted on the
old books, to make settlement in cash or acceptable
papers, within 4 weeks.

GERMAN, SON do CO.
JOSIAH GERMAN.] MATRA!! GERMAN JR

- CHRISTOPHER LACHTINWALLITER.
October 19, 1959. —6t

Assignee's Sale.
NiVILL be sold at public sale on the premises on

Saturdsy, November the sth, at 1 o'clock
P. M., the following described property, to wit:

A two-story brick dwelling-
- house with a fine lot, garden Att.,

I+l ), Tr. sitiated on Middle street, in first
. . ward of the borough of Allentown,

near the depot on the east side ofthe Lehigh Valley
Railroad. It is a good store-stand for carrying on
a small business.

No. 2. A one and a halfstory frame
dwelling house withlot end the usual out-buildings,
situated on said Middle street, on the West side of
the Railroad, and likewise near the depot.

Being the Real Estate or Absalom Sterner and
will be sold by

W. 11. ELIIMER. Agent
for WILLIAM BIERY, Assignee.

Allentown. October 19,

GP *T SAL= Or

Valuable Building Lots,
At Public Sale.

for Saturday the 29th of October, at 12 o'clock A.
t./ Dl, at the public house of Peter Buchman in
the borough of Allentown, Lehigh county, there
will be sold

SIX LOTS OF-CROUND,
situate in Linden Street. above Twelfth, in South
Whitehall township. adjoining the Borough line.—
These lots are 20 feet front and 150 in depth. The

itsame are bounded ' ti 'l+'n north in front, by Linden
Street and on thwoh by a publio alley. It is a
valuable property' a those wishitig to buy should
without. Sall.be present.

Terms on the day ofsale and dueattendant's given
by B. J. HAGENBUCH,

Assignee ofStyer & Ruchecker.
October19.-2 t

Public Sale.
WILL be sold on Wednesday the Brd day of No-

vember next at the public house of Charles
Hagenbuch, in Hamilton Street, Allentown, the fol-
lowing described property, to wit:

All that tract or piece of woodland situ-
ate in Salisbury townat ip, Lehigh county, contain-
ing 8 acres and 124 perches, stria: measure, begin-
ning at a Rost on, the banks of the Lehigh River
thence extending by lands of Peter Newhard, thence
by lapds of SeltzerSeholl, lands or Jacob Newhard.
Sr., deceased. 'I he Lehigh ValleyRailroad running
"along the bank of the Lehigh and throughsaid land
The land is wall supplied with young Chestnut tim-
ber which cannot be surpassed by any treat along
the Lehigh Hill. is advantageous for a Saw or Roll.
intMill, or any ether menufacutring business, hav-
ing a perfect right to the water power on the river
Lehigh, that is the Turn hole falls Any person or
persons wishing to view the land and its situation
can apply to the undersigned where the title papers
and description of the land will be given by them.

The terms of sale will be madeknown on the day
of sale. . ADAM HECKER,

J. F. RUHR.
Atiernsy for Henry and Jacob Doering.

Allentown, October 19, 1859. —IR

IF YOU WANT A GOOD &JAYS,. go to Relmoeo
opposite the kiloa House. . .

THE FIRST AREAT

TROTTING HORSE FAIR ,
WILL RE HELD

At Allentown, Pa.,
sitinumor, November fist, 185%

(Or ifstormy the nextfair day.)

$7OO IN PREMIUMS.
15ram ZOILSIIO

THREE PRIZES FOR BEST

LADIES' RIDING.
PIPIt prise, a DIAMOND RING

A SILVER CUP for the beet trotting hone

A SILVER PLATED GOBLET, saoond prise

The subsorlbere having engaged the Allentown
Fair Grounds for
411:3111MLIIM MENIA.IIVo

will undertake to give the best day'e amusement of
the kind ever offered to the citisena ofLehigh coun-
ty or its vicinity.

ZWOGRAZUSEREE.
9 o'oluelr, A. M.,-Proolsely,

810 PREMIUM FOR PACERS.
belonging to Lehigh or Northampton county, and
owned one mouth previous to NUrember. 3111 e heats,
best two in three.

$5 Premium for second beet.

10 o'clock, A. M.,
.8200 SPECIAL PREMIUM.

Mile heats, best two in throe to Wagons. '

G. Cary, names blk. h., DARK LANTERN
A. W. Floyd, names . bay h., ST. Cl/ARLES

11 o'clock, A. M
8114 V IarCTIP AND- 13013VETTAEMIUM,open

for all horses, (Blank Bashaw and St. Charles ex
oeptod.)

First price—SILVER CUP.
Second prize—SILVER PLATED GOBLET.

2 o'clock, P. M.
$2OO SPECIAL PREMIUM

A. W. Floyd names
G. Cary names

BLACK BABITAW.
ULIIrr Pam

S o'clock, P. M

LADIES' RIDIVG.
First prise for bast, rider. a DIAMOND RING.
Second prize a Lai RIDING HAT.
Third prise a LADIES' RIMINI WHIP.
Each lady will be accompanied by a gentleman.

and will be ready at the Judges' stand 5 minutes be
fore-the-time-namedorbere-they-will-receive-tbe
directions of the Judges.

Judges on Ladies' Riding.—Dr. Slough, of EFIP
ton ; Dr. Cooper, of CooPerahurg ;. Dr. Hand, o
Allentown.

4 o'oloeli, P. M.
$2OO SPECIAL PREMIUM.

Mile heats be.t.three in live to wagons.
G. Cary, name, Pacer, Toot: Com
A. kr. Floyd, name, Trotting Mare,

BELLE Ow ALLENTOWN
The following gentlemen hive been agreed upon

as Judges on the $209 special premium : J. T., Hill,
Esq. of Poughkeepsie, named by Mr. Cary: John
(~•Hoffman ofAllentown, named by A; W. Floyd;
Hiram Woodruff of Long Island, Umpire.

As considerable) expense has beim inenrrad and
the fair grounds havingbeen hired of the sooiety for
the occasion there will be

NO FREE ADMISSIONS.'
105,.N0betting alloweilnpon the grounds.
tb% Horses being entered for premiums must be

ready at the judges stand 5 minutiae before the time
specified.
Admission - - - 25 cents.
Ladles and children - - 10 cents.

A. W. PLOY.D,
P. V. RUSTED.

October 19.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS the Hon. JOHN K. FINDLAY, Presi-

dent Judge of the Third Judicial District of
Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of North-
ampton and Lehigh, and Joshua Stahler and WM.
loughby Fogel Esquires, Associate Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas ofthe county ofLehigh, and
by virtue of their offices, Justioes of the COurts rf
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail delivery, and
Court of General Quarter Sessions in and for the
said county of Lehigh, have by their precept to me
directed, ordered that a Court of Quarter Sessions of
the Peace and Common Pleas and General Jail de-
livery and Orphan's Court for the said county of 11,-
high, to be holden at Allentown, on MONDAY the
.7th day of November next, to continue two weeks:

NOTICE is therefore hereby given to the Justi-
ces of the Pence and Constables of the county of Le-
high, that they are by the said precepts commanded
to be there at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
with their rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations,
and all ether remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices are appertaining, and also that
those who are bound by recogninances to prosecute
against the prisoners that are or then shall be in the
jail of the said county of Lehigh, are to be then and
there to prosecute them as shall be just.

• Given under my hand In Allentown, the 12th day
of October, in the year of 'our Lord one thousand
eight hundred andfifty-nine.

HENRY SMITH, Sheriff:
Oberlin Office, Allentown, October 12, 1859.

GOD RAU zee COMMOMINWBALTIL
October 19, 1859. —4t

lIIIESIEIMTVITMID:r'MS

Till MI NOD lIIPTiII PiCTORAL,
Is TDB MUST MBDICINIC IN Tile WORLD,

For the Cure of Cough/sand Colds, Croup, Bronchitis
Aethma, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation

ofthe Heart, and for the relief of patients
in the advanced stages of Consump-

tion, together 'with all Diseases
of the Throat and Cheat, .

and which predisposed to Consumption. It attacks
the root of disease, and makes the fell destroyer suc-
cumb to its influence. It also produces free expec•
toratien, and Induces healthy action in the diseased
Mucous Membranes and .Tissues. It is peculiarly
adapted to the radical cure of Asthma. Ono dose of
this invaluable Syrup often gives ease, and conse-
quently sleep, which the peculiar nature of this dis-
ease denies him. It is very pleasant to the taste and
prompt In its effects. Try it, and be convinced, that
it is invaluable in the ours of Bronchial affectione.

"Zs-PRIOR 50 CENTS jER BOTTLE.
Prepared only by

A. ESENWEIN. Druggist.
N. W. Cot. NINTH aPOPLAR Sta. Pnliaosirats

N. B.—For Sale by Lewis Schmidt & Co., and
John B. Moser, Allentown; Reigel & Son, Heller-
town; C. B. Hecht, Easton; A. W. Weber, Huts.
town ; Geo. H. Smith & Co., Philadelphia, and by
Druggists ar.i Storekeepers generally.

September 19.—May 25, 1859.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
111M1

P etPbmn'sCor tofLehigiCfty;sHaPtmatterotheacoonn: of
L. Hoffman and John H. Olivet, adminis-

trators of the Es. ate of James S. Reese Esq., late
ofthe borough of Allentown, Lehigh County, de-
ceased.

And now August 5, 1859, the Court appoint Ed-
mund J. Moore, Esq., as auditor to audit and reset-
tle the said account and report distribution according
to law

• From the Record.
Taste :—BOAS HAUSMAN, Clerk

, Notice h hereby given, that the auditor above
named will attend to the dutiful of bin appointment
on Friday the 21xt day of October next, at hie office
in the borough of Allentown, at 10 o'clock A. M.
when and where all parties interested can attend if
they think proper. [September

EXHIBITION OF TilE
BERMS. COUNTY AORICULTIMAL Or

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
On the 26th, 27th and 28th of October

X3600 PREMIUMS
FOR

TROTTING AND PACING
• MX CO DEL SI MI

FIRST DAY.
Best Pacer, Stato or County 11 o'ilook,A. M. $5O
Best Trotting Horse do. do. 2 b'elocki P. M. s2l►

Second Premium same day,
Best Trotting Horse, $26

To Mimosa. best 2 in 3 mile heats.
-,ECOND

County, ILBost Pacer, State 'l:Nminty, ILo'clock, A. M. $2
Best Trotting Horse, County, 2 o'clock, P. M. $lOO

Second Premium same day.
Best Trotting Horse, County 232

To Harness, Mile heats. boil 2 in IL
THIRD DAY.

$2OO
Best Trotting, open to oompetitori,

To harness, best 3 in 5 mile heats,
Seeobd Premium same day.

Best Trotting Borne that has never trotted
before for monel,' $513

To harness, mile heats, best 2 In 3.
MULE RACE.

Running. Mules to be ridden bareback, mile •
heats,best 2-In A—

'All entries must be made beforeone o'eloek,P.
M. Wednesday, the 26th of October.

Horses entered for the County Premiums must
have been owned at least four Weeks, in the Count/
previous to October 26tb, 1859.

All persons entering Premiums moat specify for'
what Premiums they wish to compete, and no horse
tan compete for more than ono Premium.

In all cases two or more_ horsea mast be entered
to oompete for a premiam.

J. K. M'COP.Oir, Secretary.
Reading, October 12, 1859. —St

THE- GREAT EfiGListi REMEDY.
-= SIE JAhiES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
I :I VI ti I '7:I •LETTEBi
BY ROYAL itr Y/MORT.

•do`
Praparsdfrom a prescription ofSir J. Clarke, Mr

D., Physician Extraordinary to 441, Queen.
This 'lnvariable medicine Is entailing in the care ofof

than, painful and dangerous diseases to which the Mead
ospstitathm is sulkiest. It moderates all excess and re.
mares all obetructiona, and eepeedy ewe maybe relied ea

TO MAIONIED LADIES
Ols peculiarly tufted. It a abort time, bring am
themonthly period with regularity. •

Hach bottle, prise One Dollar, bears the Government
SiarrlLDl-Growtplitrin.-to_POlfettoottetertelle.

Mrs NW should sot be wog by females Awing ow
am ST THREE. MONT/IS of Pragnancy, es Oleg me'
was to bring as Miscarriage, but at any piker tuna Gel
ue eeefe.

In all mesa of Herron' and Spinal Afectiene, Pain to
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight, exertkm%:Thalpiteo:
tlonof the Heart, Hysteria% and Whiten, these Ms wtlif
effect a cure when all other means have eaRed. and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, mdomell
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the sonatitution.
I Ifnll directions accompany each package.
r, Bole Agent Su the United State. and Canada,

AB moan, (Late I. Q. Ba/dwhi h OIQ_
Rashest", IL

my, It-41,00 and postage swaps enclosed to any an•
t4edged Agent, will bassi abottle cif .the Pills by return'
Da.

ref sae by

D. D. LWaII and Lei*le Belinda & Co., Zoller
B. Moiser, Allentown, and Druggleta everywhere.

Trial List kw NoVember Torah 1U
1. AnnaWieman vs. George W. Houma,
2. David Zeigler Riteentor of Philip Zeigler,

ceased, et. al., vs. Joseph Miller.
8. George Breinig vs. Edward Dowalt, his fa of

fo and terra tenants.
4. Preston Brook and wife, vs. T. B. Weidner.
8. 0. bJ. Saeger vs. SamuelBataan and Johns

McLean:
6. Thanes Yeager and wife vs. Inca) Expellen.
7. Solomon Bogert vs. Nathan Ritter.
8. Joseph Sebnurmen vs. Charles Marts.
9. The Cointnonwcalilt of Pennsylvania of the

use of 0. Gilbert Clibone vs. John Kern.
10. Same vs. same and terra tenants.
It. Thomas Yeager vs. David Sehmoyer.
12. Moses Gaumer vs. Peter &Lamenting.
19. Christian Pests, endorsee of Thomas C. Era-

mar vs. R. 0. Wilson.
14. James L. Sobel!, for the nse of dohn D. Bohan

vs. Daniel Manch. •
15. Henry and Blies Wieand, administrator of

Lewis Mickley vs. Charles Polk.
16. William Mullen and Johanna Mullen. vs:

John Anewalt, ot. al.
17. John Jarrett vs. Christian &halts:
18. Adam Belli& vs'. Jeliathan Reit.
19. John Boyer vs. Michael Woodring.
20. Christopher Mohr vs. Charles Mertz, Elias
' Merle and William Mertz.
21. Theresa Lauder vs. Reuben Bensinger.
22 Jesse Brown vs SamuelBoth.
23. Peter Miller vs The Catusaugna and Poglee.

villa Rail Read Company, .
JAME LACKEY,Prothonotary.

Allentown, Octotmr, 12, 1851 —at

Chesnut Grove ilirldskey.

FOR SALE BY C.
'4Ol T •

• WHARTON,Jr.#
Sole Agent, No. Inf44smosips.O. WALNUT Street.

ftft in For evidences ofligamanita-4 :7hipieriE oE guiß.OMI AV 1858.
Sept. .11

O.WwWe have
sample of

casestrf G OVB
W ISEBY which yott

sent us, caw wet it contains none of the poiso-
nous substance' known as FUsir., OIL, wigs% Is
the charaoteristla and Incurious Ingredient of the,
Whiskeys in general nee.

BOOTH, GARRETT A CAMAC
Analytical Chemists.

CHARLES WHARTON Jn., SOLE AGENT,
Philadelphik:

CERTIFICATE OP DR. JAMIE R. MILTON. ,
NEWTunic; Sept. 341888.

I have analysed a sample of CHESNUT OROVH
WHISKEY received from Mr. Charles Wharton, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, and having carefully tested it, lau ,
pleased to state that it leentireFREE VL,
SONOUS OIL DELETERIOUS

lysubstances.FßOMIt Is
O

asi
unusually pure and fine flavored quality or whiskey.,
JAMES R. CHILTON, 111:D.. Analytical MilletAllentown, September 28, 185V.

The Drawing.
THSi does hereby inform the 'Pulls

Ho, that it was intpossible for him Wee!' all MO
prises till the earlier appointed date. Yo3..several
reasons he could not make it opnvenlent.to ge about:
He has therefore appointed Monday, the 214 day
of November for the drawing thereof, on Which day
it will surely take place. Those therefore,ithe hoof&
no tickets yet, should immediately ptoride them-
selves with such: They ate to be obtaloedin OR,
Tobacco manufactory of 10.11 N HAMMAN.

October 19. —6t

Administra'toOs Noticed
ETTERS of Administration havingbeen granted

1.4 . to, the undersigned in the estate of Thomas
Liotenwalner, late of the borough Of Allentoirn, Le-
high county, deceased, all persons indebted to laid es.,
tate are requested to make payment within six weeks
from this date; and all persons having claims against
paid estate, will present them, duly authenticated,
for settlement within the above mentioned thee.

DAVID WEIDA, Administrator.
Allentown, October 19, 1859. • , —ft


